The file includes: Table S1 . Patients' discomfort and safety issue (liver and renal toxicity and pyrogenic effect) of IRDye800CW-BBN tracer. Table S2 . The specimen location, fluorescence intensity and histological pathology in this cohort of glioma patients. Table S3 . Performance measures of fluorescence in determining the specimen pathology. However, immediately after exposing the tumor, the weak density of fluorescence was noticed intraoperatively (upper). The fluorescence signal was much stronger within the tumor after partial resection showed the most malignant part of tumor (lower). The hematoxylin and eosin (H&E) staining respectively showed oligodendroglioma and GBM with some oligodendroglioma cells. The residual fluorescence was left around the tumor cavity because of eloquent areas (A lower right). The patient's neurological status improved postoperatively, with no newly developed deficits. Scale bar, 2mm. 68 Ga-BBN PET showed tumor at the left frontal lobe partly involving genu of corpus callosum and medial part of right frontal lobe. The area of positive BBN uptake was larger than that of MRI contrast enhancement. Immediately after dura opening, the fluorescent positive tumor was shown with obvious boundary and dura (blue trigone). The postoperative T1W MRI with contrast indicated residual tumor at the eloquent areas including the genu of corpus callosum and medial right frontal lobe (red arrow), and with the similar shape of residual fluorescent signal around the tumor cavity. Scale bar, 2mm. 
